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Federated Trades Assembly
Will Not Indorse Strike

of Millhands.

TWO MORE MILLS CLOSED

.bont 150 Added to ltanks r Idle
Men and Lumber Output Is Fur-

ther Reduced Men Hope to

Carry Strike Outside Stale.

SAWMILL STKIKE SITrATlON.
' .Jonr 8' mill and the Oregon &

Washington ' Lumber Company's mill
wre oWlgpil to elo Tho
iombincd output of these mills.,
which employed about 200 men, was
lHO.Ono feet a day. Standard Box &
l.umher Company and Multnomah
Box & Lumber Company were also
foreed to suspend operations yester-
day. The total number of mill em-

ployes now out is about 1.S'H and
practically all have Joined th' In-

dustrial Workers of the World.
Strikers last nlftht induced 4 of the
fco men at the St. Johns Lutnber
Company's mill to leave the plant
Today an effort will be made to have
the employes of the Peninsula, Linn-to- n

and Vancouver Wash.) mills
walk out. If this attempt is success-
ful the entire lumber Industry of
this locality will be tied up.

The Federated Trades at a meet- -

In last niRht failed to adopt reso-

lutions of sympathy or to indorse the
strike being wasted by the millhands
through the Industrial Workers of
the World.

Shortly before noon yesterday S4 of the
.130 men employed at Jones' mill in South
I'ortland left the mill. I,atcr in the day
most of the force of about TO men at the
Oregon & Washington Lumber Company's
plant also quit. During the aftenmon the
strikers Induced 24 of the SO hands em-
ployed at the St. Johns Iiitmher 'a

mill to walk out. Strikers also
ay they have .completed the tie-ti- p of

the Standard Box & Lumber Company
and the Multnomah Box & Lumber Com-
pany durlnj; the day.

As the result of yesterday's work oy
Hie strikers the production of manufac-
tured lumber in this city is reduced to the
extent of about ItiO.OOn feet a day ami ap-
proximately 200 more men are put out of
employment. Last evening the strikers
visited the Peninsular mills and per-
suaded several of the workmen' employed
there to join their ranks.

Today an effort will be made to bring
the men out of the Peninsular mill, the
I.innton mill and the two mills at Van-
couver. Wash. If the strikers succeed in
doing this, they will have the lumber
and business of this n

entirely prostrated.
Rival r Between Labor Bodies.

While the officials of the Federated
Trades Council, which Is affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor, and
the leaders who are directing the strike
through the Industrial Workers of the
World will not admit it. there is a feel-
ing of keen rivalry between these two
labor organizations. The Industrial Work-
ers of the World, as a consequence, will
not have the official indorsement of the
Federation of Labor in its tight. Any
and all of the various unions that are
affiliated with the Federation or Labor
and representing practically every trade,
tnav support the contentions of the mill
1) finds through the Industrial Workers of
the World for brtler wnces. but the
Federation of Labor will not support the
ttrike as an organization.

'I his much wns revealed at a meeting
of the Federated Council Ihhi night when
the pending strike was not officially in-
dorse!. The feeling of the Federated
Trade Couiu il toward the newly formed
industrial organization dates back to sev-
eral years ago. At that lime the

of this city were organized under
tile Federation of Labor, and throug'i
that organization an increase of 2 cents
a day was obtained In the pay of thes
laborers, by a that was succesn-lull- y

carried out. Subsequently, the
became involved in municipal

politics on account' of which, and the fur-
ther fact that the membership consisted
largely of transient men. its strength
soon became liinsipa ted and dwindledaway until it retained only a nominal ex-
istence.

However, the eliurter was pntierved by
the necessary payment of dues, and this
branch of the Federation of Ijibor still
continues to exist and ha a substantial
sum in the treasury.

Taint of Socialism.
Naturally, the officers of the Federation

of Labor did not approve of the reor-
ganization of this cla-f- s of workmen tinder
a new industrial society. They declare
that the Industrial Workers or the World
Is clcsely allied with the Socialists and
Is backed up largely by Socialistic ".

As an organization, the Federation
of Iabor is in sympathy with the

in their contention ror better
wages because, as an offu-e- r of the Fed-
eration said last night, it is considered
that the men who are now striking are
entitled fo better wages than they are
receiving. Hut. under the circumstances,
the strike will not be formally indorsed
by the Federation of Labor and any

the strikers receive must come
from the different organizations of crafts- -

men that are affiliated with the Federa-
tion of Labor and each union must act
Independently of tile others and of the
head organization.

"An report la certainly unfortunate
and totally misleading that would leave
the impression that the local labor organ-
izations affiliated with the American Fed-
eration of Labor oppose the striding mill-me- n

in their trouble." said R. A. Har-
ris, a member of the local Typographical
I'nion, last night. "The difference be-

tween the American Federation of .abor
xml the Industrial Workers of the World
are in no wise suggested by the present
Mrlke ai d I am sure no union man will

or do anything to hinder the Indus-
trial Workers from securing justice and
living wages."

Mill ha mis Submit Demands.
F. ilazelwond and W. J. Yarrow. Na-

tional executive committeeman and or-

ganizer, respectively, of the Industrial
Workers of the World, late yesterday af-
ternoon called at the office of the Fast-e-

& Western Lumber Company and
submitted to W. B. Ayer. the manager,
the demands of the striking millhands for
an Increase in wages and a shorter day.
Mr. Ayer declined to treat with the
strike representatives, who retired. They
exieet to present their demands to the
management of the other lumber mills

nd lKx factories of the city today. Or-

ganizer Yarrow says the strikers have
not sfiecifled any particular time within
which the millowners will b expected

to answer their requests. They expect
to give the employers plenty of time to
consider the demand.

The conference between Manager Ayer
and the strike officials was serene ' and
uneventful. Mr. Ayer informed his visi-
tors that the Eastern & Western Lum-
ber Company had been accustomed to
treating directly with its employes and
was not prepared to substitute the new
order of things. He further called the
attention of the strike leaders to the
fact that they were in error in contend-
ing that the wages of millhands had not
been advanced. He cited that the wage
schedule of lumber mill operatives had
been increased from 75 to 100 per cent
within the last few years. The wages
now paid these men. he said, by the miils
of Portland are greater than those paid
at any other point on the Pacific Coast.
He maintained that it was an injustice
to select the Portland mills as the point
for creating any disturbance Industrially
in view of this condition.

Since the mills .of this city are already
paying better wages than, are a majority
of the other lumber mills of the Coast
and elsewhere, he reasoned that they are
being imqroperly discriminated against.
The Portland mills, he explained, were
asked to advance "their wage scheduTe and
at the same time compete in the sale of
their output with --.other mills rhat are
not maintaining as remunerative wages.

Kxtension of Strike Is Feared.
The effect or the existing lockout am?

the general strike that is threatened will
be extensive. With the exception of the
St. Johns mill, which has suffered some
desertions, the Peninsular mill and the
Linntou mill, to which the strjkere have
turned their attention in an effort to tie
up these mills completely, none of the
lumber mills in Portland or tributary
thereto is running. Present indications
are that these mills will be forced to
close down, as the strikers are unusually
active in interesting the workmen at
these plants in the- strike movement and
are securing recruits every day. Strik-
ers will also seek to close the mills at
Vancouver. Wash., i

By closing the box factories the strik-
ers hope to cause serious inconvenience
to the general business of the city. ,By
preventing the further manufacture of
boxes (he general shipping business of
the city will be greatly interfered with.
Jobbers who depend largely on the local
market for rheir supply of boxes, will be
shut; off wiyiotit any means of purchas-
ing these containers for the purpose of
making shipments. Wholesale, drug deal-
ers and the various smaller manufac-
turing industries of the city, including
confectionery men. cracker and biscuit
companies and practically every firm thatengages in a shipping business, will be
left without a source of supply. Most of
these dealers are dependent on the box
factories of this city for this supply.

Among the rumors circulated yesterday
was one to the effect that the millowners
themselves are encouraging the strike sit-
uation in order to be relieved of fulfilling
contracts for the product of their mills.
This report is emphatically denied by the
millowners. The rumor involved the
statement that many of the mills have
had their product contracted for periods
of from one to five years and that the
increase in the cost of labor and produc-
tion has been such that the owners of
the mills now find that they cannot de-
liver the goods without a pecuniary loss
to themselves.

So Ioiig Contracts Made by Mills.
"This report is positively false.." said

one of the millowners yesterday, "it is
not the custom of lumber mills to con-
tract their supply for even one year in
advance, to say nothing of a series ofyears. I am Informed of but one mill in
the state that has undertaken an ad-
vance sale of its product for so much as
a year In advance and this mill is only
now being installed in one of the interiortowns of the state."

Local deliveries of. lumber are not be-
ing made by any of the lumber imills of
the city. The mill companies are simply
restoring order In ther. mill yards bvsorting and piling the manufacturedproduct of the last few days when ashortage of operating forces made it Im-
possible to properly distribute the lum-
ber at the time. The' managements of
the different mills except to take advan-tage of the present situation by makingnecessary repairs and otherwise adding
to the equipment of their property.

It is apparent that any prolonged tie-u- p

of the lumber mills of the city will
have a reactionary' effect on the laborers,
other than those directly involved in thedifficulty at the lumber mills. By termi-
nating building operations hundreds ofcarpenters and other mechanics employed
throughout the city will be thrown out ofwork on account of the shortage in build-ing materials.

T

JIDGK WKBSTETt ORDERS AT-

TORNEY SENT TO JAIL.

Imprisonment Escaped by Reluctant
Obedience In Indorsing Lynch

Estate Certificate.

Charles R. Ickwood. attorney, avoided
being, locked up in the County Jail yester-
day only by accepting the alternative pro-
vided by the Couniy Court. Judge Web-
ster issued an order Monday directing
that Ijockwood be corhpelled to indorse a
certificate of deposit for JJOo belonging to
the estate of Jerry Lynch, deceased. The
order set out that the attorney was un-
lawfully withholding the amount bv re-
fusal to Indorse the certificate, anil di-

rected that he bo arrested and confined
to the County Jail until the court's orderwas complied with.

The matter came to an issue yesterday,
when Loekwood was arrested by a Depuiv
Sheriff and taken to the Courthouse. He
was not locked up at once, inasmuch as
ne asuert to have legal advice in the mat-
ter. Judge Webster telephoned the Sher-
iff's office that he wanted the attorney
locked up without delay. At this juncture
Loekwood said he would yield the point
and the Incident ended, for the time be-
ing at least.

The $) is all that remains of the
Lynch estate. Ixckwood has been serv
ing as attorney for Richard Lynch, ad-
ministrator. 'She settlement of the es-
tate has been running along for six years.
At one time a petition for removal of the
administrator was filed with the court,
claim being made that he was illiterate
and had been induced by his attorney to
sign what was purported to be a distri-
bution order, but which was. In fact, a
receipt for S0 to the attorney.

March Judge Webster" issued an
order requiring loekwood to indorse andturn over the $200 that remained or the
estate. The attorney carried a writ of re-
view to the Circuit Court, where it was
tliuiisA0d three months ago. Xo appealwas taken. Judge Webster has since
made repeated dem-id- s for indorsement
of the certificate without results. Lock-woo- d

claiming he was entitled to certain
fees for professional services out of theamount.

Draw In Woman's Chess Contest.
NEW YORK. March S. The fifth game

In th match for the woman's; chess
championship of the Cnited States be-
tween Mrs. C. P. Frey. of Newark. X.
J., and Miss Sturges. of St. Louis, re-
sulted in a draw today.

When you suffer from sick headache,
dizziness, constipation, etc. rememberfarter's Little Liver Pills will relieve you.
One pill is & dose.

PHOTO POST CARDS SCENERY.
Kiser Co. Lobby Imptrial UoteL
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FLO E E

AS "BUTTERFLY"

Change of Principals for the
Second Performance of

Grand Opera.

HOUSE IS CROWDED AGAIN

With Repetition the Beautiful Mti-i- c

Grows but the More fr'asoinating.
Splendid Orchestra a Fea-

ture of Production.

BY MARION MAC RAE.
"Madam Butterfly's" second Portland

presentation was greeted by an audience
quite as large and representative as that
of Thursday evening-- and many who
heard the Szamosy-Sheeha- n east were
attracted a sain by the change in prin-
cipals. With repetition the beautiful Puc-
cini opera grows, but the more fascinat-
ing, more beautiful, more pathetic. It
was found that familiarity with the
story and music did not harden the audi-
ence to the point of composure, and the
pitiful plight of forsaken little Butterfly
appealed quite as strongly to the emo-
tions as it did at the first performance.
The beauty of the brchesl ral score was
more deeply appreciated and its full inter-
pretation seemed more possible after the
bewilderment of its first beauty subsided.

The first night production seemed per-
fect. I,ast night's was but more perfect.

In fact "Madam Kutterfiy" im-
proves more with repetition than any
opera I have ever heard. There Is a
weird fascination about the wail of the
wind wood, the tremulous quiver of the
strings and the ominous sounding of the
kettledrums as grief is
totd by the orchestra. And when it has
developed into a tragedy the shriek of
the instruments is strangely human. The
advantage of present-da- y orchestras over
those of past years fs great, and through
the many new instruments that have
come into use it seems possible to ex-
press every human emotion through the
music. The Savage organization is an
artistic organization, and while both Mr.
Rothwell and .Mr. Feith (the latter con-
ducting last night) slightly overplayed
the voices, they are still artists and mu-
sicians of splendid instincts and capacity..
Novel Method of Conducting- Choriia.

The chorus of the "Butterfly" opera ap-
pears in the first act only, and during
the second and third acts Mings off etage.
The rather novel method of conducting
this hidden choral is through a series of
electrical signals which the conductor
manipulates with the aid of buttons and
a deft left hand. Another feature which
Impressed many in the audience was that
fully half of the 60 members of the or-
chestra played the long and difficult score
without the nid of notes.

One of the most important roles in the
opera, which has so far been neglected,
is that of Baby "Trouble." and while
this tlower of Butterfly's love has naught
to sing or say. the acting of tiny Corinne
Malvern is nothing short of marvelous
for a tot of her year. The sight of the
blindfolded babe playing with the Ameri-
can flag and the Japanese doll beside
the dead mother will never be forgotten
by those who have and who will yet
weep over it.

The soprano of Miss Florence Kaston
and the tenor of Francis Maclennon
were quite as satisfying as the Szamosy-Sheeha- n

combination of Thursday night,
and the contralto of Miss Houston wasi
gloriously rich and flexible. There was
much discussion as to the merits of the
two casts and opinion was pretty evenly
divided. It is hard to compare Kaston
with Szamqsy. for their voices are a
different as night and day. yet both are
perfeci: Butterflys. The Kaston oopraiu
is of a lyric quality, clear and round ana
ringing. The Szamosy voice is deeper,
richer, more velvety.

Szamosy and Kaston.
Szamosy is a llnished actress ar.d a

beautiful woman: Kaston a beautiful wo-
man an.l a natural actrcse. She w,i
more Japanese in the character than
Szamosy and her grief itemed more real,
while her diction was much clearer than
that of the Hungarian singer. In fact,
plain diction was a noticeable feature
throughout last night's performance, and
it was quite possible to catch every wonl
that was sung. Mr. Mactennons enun-
ciation, like his- voice, was perfect, and
his Plnkerton pleased more
than M'. Sheehan'e did. The latter has
the slight advantage in voice, but he is
not the actor that Mr. MacL-enno- proved
himself.

Miss Houston's interpretation of the
Suzuki role was not so heavy as that of
Miss Behnee but honors mut be. evenly
divided between these contraltos. Their
remarkable resemblance in the make up
of the character deceived many until the
noticeably different voice quality con-
vinced- those in doubt of the change in
cast. The Sharpless of Mr. Richards
seemed to be a great improvement over
his performance of Thursday night and
his voice rounded out beautifully as he
warmed up to the role.

The trio of Sharpies!. JMnkerton and
Suzuki stood out last night as a vocal
gem, and the Butterfly-Suzu- ki duet, sung
as they bedecked the little home for-th-

coming of the American, was rarely beau-
tiful and. delightfully rendered. In the
famous love duet at the end of the. first
act. Eastern's acting rose above that of
Szamosy. and MacIennon was far better
than Sheehan as the character, but the
Szamosy-Sheeha- n voice combination was
the greater.

With the exception of the Belasco pro-
duction of "The Darling of the Gods."
there has never been anything more beau-
tiful in color, in lights, in scenic ma-
terial and in symetry of stage effects seen
in Portland. The noticeably strict ad-

herence of the whole scene to oriental
splendor, peculiarly Japanese in atmos-
phere and topography, made an impres-
sion almost as great as that of the music.
T'oe view of the Nagasaki harbor through
the . window embowered in cherry blos-
soms was as dainty as a Hassam land-
scape., and the careful attention given
to every minute detail bespoke the Master
Belasco hand.

LECTURES ON FAR LANDS

MUs Lucy Broad Will Tell of Mada-

gascar and FIJI.

Miss Lucy Broad, an international
worker of the W. C T. U., was tendered
a reception yesterday afternoon at the
residence of Mrs. H. M. Clinton, on Hoyt
street. The decorations consisted of j
profusion of white double tulips. An in
terretmg and graphic description was
given by Miss Broad, on "Glances of
Woman's Work in Foreign Iands. Mu-
sical selections were given by Mrs. Jami-
son. Mifs Broad will also give a lec-
ture tomorrow afternoon on "Madagas-
car." She will be attired in the native
ccM.ume. The lecture will be particularly
Fijians." and ping some of the native
Interesting, as Miss 'Broad has traveled

IfOO miles through that country with her 1

bicycle. The lecture will be at the home '

of Mrs. A. O. Sinks, at 365 Eaut Tweltth
street. Mrs Luia Dahl-Mill- will be the
soloist. All interested in m?ssionar$- - work
are invited. Mies Broad will appear again
on Sunday evening at Hawthorne Pres-
byterian Church, lecture on "Fiji and the
chants.

HONOR FOR OREGON MAN

Captain Milton F. Davis to Serve on

General Staff of Army.

Advices from Washington, D. C, indi-
cate that Captain Milton F. Davis, a for-
mer Polk Pounty (Oreson boy. will be
selected to serve on the general staff of
the United States Army, now commanded
by General Arthur MacArthur.

Captain Davis name was under consid-
eration for military attache at Tokio.
Japan, the place formerly held by General
Pershing, but his friends thought it best
for him to accept a position on- the gen-
eral stafT instead.

Captain Davis is a graduate of TVest
Point Military Academy, of the class of
1S9C. Davis was appointed to West Point
by Congressman Thomas H. Tongue over
several competitors for the honor in Ore-
gon.

His early service was with the Fourth

J Captain Milton V. Itavlf.

United States Cavalry. He later epent
five years in active duty in the Yosemite
Park. California, his duty being to lay out
roads and improve the nark. In the Cu
ban campaign Captain Davis commanded
a troop of cavairy and was recommended
for brevet for his gallantry in the battle
of Santiago. He was active in the Phil-
ippine service for three years, and nerved,
most of that time as Adjutant-Gener- in
General J. Franklin Bell s brigade, in the
Bantangas and other important Luzon
campaigns. After General Bell was as-
signed to the position of commandant of
the military schools at Fort Ieavcnworth,
Kansas, Captain Davis was made secre-
tary of the board.

Captain Davis is a native son of Oregon,
having been born near McCoy, Polk Coun-
ty. His father was one of the pioneers of
of Oregon, and took a donation land-clai-

of 640 acres in the fertile valley of the
Wet Side. '

Major John E. Baxter. Quartermaster in
the United States Army, with headquar-
ters in the Columbia building, this city,
served with Captain Davis in the Luzon
campaigns, and gives the Oregon man the
reputation of being "a most excellent off-
icer and a fine gentleman."

Captain JTred VV Siaden, U. 3. A., of
Vancouver Barracks, also ser.ved with
Captain" Datfis in the " Philippines, .andthought well of him as a man and officer.
Captain Siaden is a son-- of Captain Joseph
A. Siaden. the present clerk of the United
States Circuit Court. ; '

While stationed at the Presidio, in Cali-
fornia, several years ago. Captain Davis
was married to Blanche Bates, the well-kno-

actress, from whom he was later
divorced.

Captain Davis has many relatives and
friends in Oregon who will be pleased to
hear of his prospective further promotion
to a position on the general staff of the
Army. ..

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Births.

KOSHT.AND Born to the wife of fsador
Nathan Kof bland, February 2S, at 770 Ever-
ett street, a daughter.

MARTIN Born to the wife of Jesse Mar-
tin, March , at 405 Bidwell avenue, adaughter.

HARRTS Born to the wifr of S. T. Har-
ris. March 1. at t."i Baker street, a son.

PASS Born to the wif of L. Ii. Pass,
February 25, at 195 Tenth street, a daugh-
ter.

SMITH Born to the wife of William T.
Smith, February 7, at IDS Russell street,
a son.

GILBRIDFT Born to the wife of Louis M.
Glbride. February 20, at 1102 Kast Alderstreet, a daughter.

FOSTER Bor n to . the wife of Albert J.FoKtr. March a. at East Thlrty-Pixt- h and
Salmon streets, a daughter.

FORBES Born to the wife of Harvey W.
Forbps. March , at 70S Cleveland avenue,
a daughter.

IXttths.
KENNEDY At St. Vincent's Hospital.

March ", j. a. Kennedy, aged 0 years.
PETERS At ortS Union avenue. March 6.

Chris Peters, aged 'S years.
EILERS At Good Samaritan Hospital.

March 8, Andrew Eilers, aged (15 years.
Building; Permits. .

CO H N B ROR. Fen ce in Ca ru t h t r s Ad-
dition. First street between Hall and. Lin-
coln streets; f2"0.

B. GRANT One-stor- y frame dwelling.
Dwight street between Hui;t and Houghton
streets: ?8O0.

CONRAD WOLFE framedwelling. Stanton street between L'nion and
Grand avenues; $1500.

CONRAD WOLFF. One-stor- y frame
dwelling. Stanton street between Union and
Grand avenues; int0.

CORBETT ESTATE Foundation for
warehouse. Fifth street between Ankeny
and Burnslde atreets; $4000.

JOSEPH SIMON Foundation for cream-
ery building, between GUsan and Hoyt
streets; ST000.

A. J. Geisy Two-?tor- y frame dwelling.
Broadway street between East Twenty-firs- t
and Twenty-thir- d streets- - $4 (too

MRS. E. A. Two-stor- v framedwelling. East Ankeny street, coiner of
Twelfth street; ?i!'XK).

MRS. E. A. SPERRY Two-stor- y framedwelling. East Ankeny street, corner of
Twelfth- - street; $2000.

FIDELITY TRUST CO. Two-stor- v framedwelling. Twenty-fourt- h street betweenVaughn and Thurman streets; 2t00
FIDELITY TRUST CO. Two-stor- y framedwelling. Twenty-fourt- h street betweenVaughn and Thurman streets- - $2000
FIDELITY TRUST CO. Two-stor- v frame

dwelling. Twenty-fourt- h street betweenVaughn and Thurman streets: $2000
FIDELITY TRUST CO. Two-stor- v ' frame

dwelling. Twenty-fourt- h street between
Vaughn and Thurman streets- - $"O0Q

FIDELITY TRUST CO. Two-stor- y framedwelling. Twenty-fourt- h street betweenVaughn, and Thurman streets; $.;o00-
H. H. HASKELL One-stor- y frame bun-

galow. East Thirty-fir- st street between East
Yamhill and Taylor; $2750.

ANDREW SCHENCK.
Member of th Count? Council for tboCounty of (irey, Ontario aud President of

the tiermanla Fire losnraorr Co., Recom-
mends Chamberlain's Crfligh Remedy.
t have used Chamberlains Cough Rem-

edy in my family for over a year, and cansay that it has never failed to cure themost stubborn cough or cold. I can rec-
ommend it to any family as a sure and
safe children's cough rf medv.-ANDR- EW

SCHRKCK. Aylon. Ont. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts on nature's plan. It
allays the inflammation of the throat
which causes the cough, relieves thelungs, aids expectoration, and with this
help nature soon restores the system to a
natural condition. This remedy containa
no opium or other injurious drugs and
may be given as confidently to a child as
to an adult.

AN UP-TO-DA- TE

IL

HEAD-PIEC- E

f Cushion Sweats and?
i Best Workmanship I
;?and East Colors andl
;Latest,Stvles. are
I some ofUeAVHYST of I

THE STANDARD
U . OF HAT VALUE"

MVKibbin
POWERS AGAIN II TROUBLE

PAROLED FORGER SUSPECTED
OF RESUMING TRICKS.

Matron of Olive Rrancli Mission
Home C'alln Officer to Inves- -

tigate Ror Lodger.

Frank E. Powers is again under arrest,
having been taken into custody by police
detectives at 111 Hawthorne avenue yes-
terday afternoon at 1 o'clock. He was
lodged in the City Jail on a charge of
vagrancy. Ho is suspected of passing
forged checks, however, and will proba-
bly be charged with obtaining money un-

der false pretenses. Ia?t November he
was arrested on the same charge, was
tried and convicted in the Circuit Court
and. waa paroled, after being sentenced
to one year in the penitentiary.
, After arrest yesterday Powers admit-
ted he had passed two checks that were
worthless and it is altogether likely he
will be turned over to the Circuit Judge
who pa rol ed him. to serve the yea r i n
the penitentiary imposed in November.
Powers was arrested last November

Sergeant Rnty and Acting De-

tective Kay. He passed a worthless check
for ?109 on Sugarman Rros., furniture
dealers on Front street. He first pur-
chased a bill of goods aggregating $103.

then gnve a check in payment and re-

ceived $3 In change. He was suspected
by the manager, however, who summoned
the police by telephone and the officers
caught him after a lively chase.

Powers had been staying at the home

-'- fee .4 St.

s

1 rank K. Power.

of Mrs. Florence Wells, 411 Hawthorne
avenue, and tried to pass checks in near-
by establishments. He was suspected of
being a criminal and the woman called
Acting Detective John Price to Investi-
gate. Mrs. .Wells is matron of the Olive
Branch Mission Home.

'OREGON GAME" AS A GIFT

I'ainling U Be HoiirIH by Subscrip-

tion and Given to T'rc.-Wle-

Wallis Nash. President of the Portland
Board of Trade, has appointed a commit-
tee consisting of T. C. Devlin, chair-
man : V. Cooper Morris. P. W. Custer.
R. M. Hall and Willis Fisher to take
charge of funds for the purchase of the
painting, "Oregon Game..' by R. La Barre
Goodwin. This painting, which has be-

come famous in Portland, is to be pre-
sented to President Roosevelt by the. peo-
ple of Oregon.

The painting Is four and one-ha- lf by
seven feet, and the background represents
the door of Roosevelt's North Dakota
mountain shanty. A string of Oregon
wild ducks is suspended from a nail
driven in the door. Against the door lean
a powder horn and pouch and an

shotgun. The painting of the
gun is copied from the original used by
Phillip Sheridan while he was in Oregon
in the, year 1S35. The door is an exact
reproduction- - of the original, showing
marks on the panels where the dogs had
scratched for entrance. Many who ex-

amine the painting believe it to be a real
door at first sight.

PERSONAL JVIENTION.
R. 1 McCorrnick. of Ta;-oma- , son of

the western ' munaRer of the Vt'eyer-haeus- .r

Syndicate, is registered at the
Portland.

H. W. Goode. president of the Portland
Railway. Light & Power Company, left
last night on a business trip to New-Yor-

Philadelphia and other Eastern
cities.

Alaska was well represented at the
Portland Hotel yesterday by Dr. M. H.
Coltron, of Fairbanks, and Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Russell, of Juneau. Mr. Russell
being the publisher of the Daily Das-patc- h

of the latter city.
F. . TElmendorf, one of the directors,

and chairman of the Spokane T. M. t".
A., while in Portland this week announced
that F.' D. Hopkins, general secretary of
the T. M. p. A. at Pottstown. Penn.. has
accepted the general secretaryship of the
Spokane association. Mr. Hopkins was
formerly secretary at Racine. Wis., where
he did most acceptable work.

NEW YORK. March S.tSpecial.) Port-
land people at New York hotels:

From Portland Miss E. U Hiihbs. at
the Prince George: E. Newbegin'and wife,
at the Victoria; J. W. Malarkey. at tha
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Breslin: K. C. Wcller. at tho Belmont; C.
H. Potter, at the Sinclair.

CHICAGO. March 8. (Special.) Port-
land people at Chicago hotels: James G.
AVilson and wife, Andrew Hartman. M. V.
Leonard. Auditorium; George K. AVight-man-an- d

wife. Great Northern; C .

Webster, Palmer House: H. C. Sturtcvant,
Oregon, at the Great Northern.

GIVES IDEAS ON

Former Government1 Mnptneer Groats
Talks to Body.

At the mooting of the Multnomah Im-
provement Association- last niffht. Dr.
Jj. M. Davis presiding, nearly three
hours were spent discussing the park-
ing nd improvement of streets. J. B.
Groatp. a former Government road-buihJ- cr

and civil engineer, save an
ad'Jress on. road and street construction,
in the course of which he declared that
Portland had no improved streets that
would come up to the Government
standard because proper drainage was
not provided, because gravel or crushed
rock was not put on and rolled in
courses, and because t he streets were
not improved by districts, a system
adopted by all progressive cities. For
nearly an hour Mr. Groat talked about
street improvements and answered
questions as to the cost and the rela-
tive value of crushed rock and gravel.
He said crushed tock was considered
far better than gravel, adding that
Portland paid murh more for its street
improvements and had too little to
show for the money.

At the conclusion of Mr. Groat's talk
Councilman Vaughn offered his serv-
ices. An extended discussion of the
question of parking the streets be-
tween Tremont and Prescott and Wil-
lamette Boulevard and T'nlon avenue
waa discussed, but the sentiment of
the meeting was against parking. How-
ever, it is expected the whole district
will b improved as soon as it can be
gotten at. There seems to be a senti-
ment favorable to the wholesale Im-
provement of the district.

HOLD

First Annual Dinner Held by Oregon
Ktate Optical

The first annual banquet ever given by
the Oregon State Optical Association was
held at Brandos restaurant last night.
About 50 members of the association were
present and the evening was spent in
banqueting and speech-makin- A num-
ber of members were present
and took an active part in the evening s
entertainment.

It has been less than a year since the
Optical Association was organized, but in
.upite of its short existence over 2"0 have
joined the society.

President W. K. Garretson presided aL
the meeting, while Dr. Watt, of Eugene,
acted as toastmaster. The principal sub-
ject of the address was the bringing closer
together of the oculists and opticians of
the state and the organization of a
stronger association.

White Will Not Shave Negroes.
HARTFORD, Conn., March S. The Su

preme court Ol tne state nas oeciuna
that barbers in this state need not shave
colored men. The decision was reached
on an appeal from a Superior Court de-

cision in Bridgeport by Henry KonlUnes.
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a colored man. who brought suit against
Thomas Solazzi, a barber of that city.
Solazzi refused to shave Foulknes, hiF
defense being that his barper shop af
not a place of public accommodatior
within of the law. The Su-

preme Court upheld the contention.

MINERS GRANTED INCREASE

Kcport Tliul Agreement Has Been

Kcaehed by Butte Striker.

BUTTE. Mont., March 8. It is under-
stood that an agreement has been signed
between the miners and the managers!
the larger mines,, by which an amicable
wase scale has been adopted. The de-

mand for an increase has been granted,
contingent on the price of copper. Th
agreement is for five years. Work of
development and construction will be re-

sumed as soon as the action of the
miners' union committee, which has
sicned the agreement, shall have been
indorsed. This will be next Tuesday
night.

To Stop Spread of Typhoid.
NEW YORK; March S. Dr. Jonathan

M. Wainwright, head surgeon of th
Moses Taylor Hospital, Scranton, Pa.,
advocated municipal ownership of pub-
lic water plants as a permanent reme-
dy for typhoid fever epidemics, at a
meeting of the New York Academy of
Medicine last night..

Dr. Wainwright gave", a history of the'
Scranton typhoid epidemie' rrom a metl- -'
ical standpoint and followed' this with'1
a series of conclusions, one of which
was:

"Under the system of municipal own-
ership, one at least eliminates the harm
a corporation may do during an epi-
demic in its efforts to safeguard the
capital stock at the expenses of further
disaster to the people."

Walker Also a Forger.
HARTFORD. Conn., March S. That

Wllliani .F. Walker.-th- defaulting treas-
urer of the Savings Bank of New Brit-
ain, is a forger to the extent of several
hundred thousand dollars, it is now as-
serted, and the board, at its session next
Monday, will consider this charge.

The state's attorney says he is' in pos
session or .evidence tenauig to snow mat
Walker forged notes payable to himself
aj? treasurer of the Baptist convention,
and by so doing had been able to cover
up his- - stealings for several years.

When you feel' all tireri out and broken
up generally, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Almost nobody takes the money. Schll- -'

ling's Best.

15 ramrrt6 to
ROSE CITY PARK

See Sunday's Oregonian,

The man of all men
who swears by the .

Remington
Typewriter

is the man who has tried to get the same service

out of some other machine.

A man may know the Remington or he may
know some other typewriter, but the man who really
knows typewriters is the man who knows the differ-

ence between the Remington and others.

Remington Typewriter Company
York and Everywhere
i. lll'hnHU'F.li II).
SJnrk St.. I'nrltnnd. Or.
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